Objectives: Reoperative aortic root replacement is a challenging procedure associated with significant mortality and morbidity. The purpose of this study was to investigate the outcomes of reoperative aortic root replacement when performed in a number of complex clinical settings and to identify risk factors for operative mortality and long-term survival.
improvements in myocardial protection and postoperative management have significantly decreased the surgical risk for aortic root replacement with reports of operative mortality ranging from 1% to 5% when performed in the setting of primary cardiac procedures. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] As the patient population ages, a larger number of patients are requiring redo cardiac operations and reoperations on the aortic root are performed with increasing frequency. 6 Although there is extensive evidence regarding the safety of the modified Bentall operation when performed as a firsttime procedure, the potential clinical challenges associated with performing this operation in the setting of reoperative surgery are significant. In addition, there is limited information regarding the clinical outcomes of this operation after previous cardiac surgery and in particular after a previous aortic root replacement or other proximal aortic procedures. The purpose of this study was to investigate the outcomes of reoperative root replacement when performed in a number of complex settings and identify risk factors for operative mortality and long-term survival in a contemporary series.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Patients
This study was conducted with approval of the Institutional Review Board at Emory University in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act regulations and the Declaration of Helsinki. The Institutional Review Board waived the need for individual patient consent. A review of the Emory Aortic Surgery database identified 867 aortic root replacement procedures that were performed within Emory Healthcare-affiliated hospitals from January 2006 to June 2015. Of those cases, 280 consecutive patients who had undergone an aortic root replacement after previous cardiac or proximal aortic operations were included in this study without exclusion criteria.
To clarify risk factors for operative mortality, the association between relevant preoperative variables and operative mortality was assessed. Also, to know the impact of a specific type of prior intervention on operative and long-term mortality, patients were further divided and 3 more analyses were performed according to their previous surgery. The 3 additional analyses compared patients with a history of aortic root replacement with patients who did not have this history, patients having prior aortic valve replacement (AVR) with patients without prior AVR, and patients with a history of coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) with those without prior CABG. These analyses are included in Tables E1-E3 and Figures E1-E3 The separate analyses were done because the patient heterogeneity had several different previous operations or a history of multiple different operations. For example, if a patient had a history of aortic root replacement and CABG, the patient was included in both the previous root replacement group and the previous CABG group.
Operative Technique
All procedures were performed via redo sternotomy. Methods of arterial and venous cannulation varied according to the perceived risk of cardiac or aortic injury during sternal reentry. Chest computed tomography imaging was vital toward making this determination, and in patients who were thought to have a low risk of cardiac or aortic injury during reentry, central cannulation via the ascending aorta and right atrium was performed after adequate exposure of the heart. Patients who were thought to be at high risk for injury to aorta or heart during sternal reentry had right axillary artery or femoral artery cannulation performed before sternotomy. If the patient had an aortic arch aneurysm, the right axillary artery was usually cannulated and aortic arch reconstruction was performed using hypothermic circulatory arrest with unilateral selective antegrade cerebral perfusion as previously described. 7 However, retrograde cerebral perfusion or deep hypothermic circulatory arrest alone also was used if the patient had a history of right axillary artery cannulation or if a pseudoaneurysm was positioned in front of the arch and arch vessels prevented easy access.
The specific root procedure performed depended on the patient's characteristics, the aortic valve anatomy, and the surgeon's preference. If the patient was young and the aortic valve cusps did not have significant degeneration, the David V reimplantation method was often used as previously described. 8 For patients undergoing root replacement using a composite valve conduit, with a mechanical or bioprosthetic valve-conduit, the modified Bentall technique 9 was performed (Video 1). For elderly patients, a bioprosthetic valve-conduit was used. If the patient opted not to take anticoagulation to reduce the risk of bleeding and avoid lifestyle adjustments associated with anticoagulation, a bioprosthesis was used even if the patient was young. For patients with root abscess, root replacement with homograft was performed. For patients who previously underwent mechanical AVR, the valve was inspected, and if valve function was intact, an aortic root graft was sewn to the sewing ring of the previously implanted valve using pledgeted 2-0 braided polyester sutures.
In the majority of cases, the coronary arteries were primarily reimplanted as buttons; however, in patients in whom the coronary ostia were friable because of infection or in patients in whom the coronary arteries could not reach the new graft because of geometry or length issues, a Cabrol extension was used using a vein graft and occasionally a Dacron graft, depending on the surgeon's preference. 10 The Cabrol technique was defined as an anastomosis between coronary ostia and new graft and was included as one of the techniques in CABG, being categorized as CABG for non-coronary artery disease (CAD) reason in this study. Cardioplegia VIDEO 1. Reoperative root replacement after previous AVR. Video available at: http://www.jtcvsonline.org/article/S0022-5223(17)31153-4/addons. was typically infused in an antegrade fashion from a root cannula and down any patent vein grafts. If there was a patent internal thoracic artery graft or in the setting of CAD, the internal thoracic artery was not dissected out and continuous retrograde cardioplegia was used.
Long-term Follow-up
Long-term follow-up was done by chart review and phone contact. Oneyear follow-up was completed in 173 patients (61.8%), 2-year follow-up was completed in 136 patients (48.6%), 3-year follow-up was completed in 99 patients (35.4%), 4-year follow-up was completed in 71 patients (25.4%), and 5-year follow-up was completed in 51 patients (18.2%). Median follow-up time was 21 months.
Statistical Analysis
Preoperative and perioperative variables and postoperative outcomes were summarized using the mean (standard deviation) or median (interquartile range), as appropriate for continuous variables and count (percentage) for categoric variables. Single-predictor logistic regression models were fit to identify risk factors of operative mortality. In building the multivariable logistic regression model, stepwise regression using a P value cutoff of .20 for variable entry and removal was used, starting with all predictors regardless of their significance in the univariable analysis. Then backward elimination was performed, 1 variable at a time, until all predictors in the model were significant at the .05 level. Adjusted odds ratios (ORs) were estimated and reported for risk factors that remained significant at the final stage of the model selection procedure. An extended Cox regression model was subsequently built with a heaviside function; a heaviside function divides time into separate periods (ie, within 30 days and beyond 30 days) and allows unequal hazard ratios (HRs) for each period. This time-segmented analysis permits the selection of separate groups of risk factors for mortality in the early (within 30 days) and late (beyond 30 days) phases. If a variable was significant at either phase, it was used in the multivariable model. Kaplan-Meier curves for survival were plotted to estimate unadjusted survival distributions. When the event of interest was reoperation, death as a competing risk was taken into account, and cumulative incidence functions were constructed to estimate the probability of reoperation on the aortic root or aortic valve. Tests of hypotheses were 2 sided, and a significance level of .05 was used throughout. All data analyses were performed using SAS 9.4 statistical software (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
The number and the operative mortality of reoperative root replacements are shown in Figure 1 . The operative mortality remained similar during the study period.
Preoperative patient demographics are summarized in Table 1 . The mean age was 52.5 AE 14.1 years, and the majority were male. The median ejection fraction was 57.8%, and 32 patients (11.4%) had prior myocardial infarction. Seventy-two patients (25.7%) had bicuspid aortic valve, and 14 patients (5.0%) had Marfan syndrome. Six patients (2.1%) were treated for type A acute aortic dissection, and 50 patients (17.9%) presented with endocarditis or graft infection.
A total of 113 patients (41.6%) had previous proximal aortic surgery. Among them, 63 patients (22.5%) had undergone previous aortic root replacement. Eighty-five patients (30.4%) had prior ascending aortic replacement, and 15 patients (5.4%) had prior aortic arch replacement. Forty-seven patients (16.8%) had previous repair of acute type A aortic dissection. The remainder of the previous procedures in this study population is summarized in Table 1 . The median duration from the previous surgeries to the current procedure was 9.3 years.
A total of 178 patients (63.5%) underwent surgery for aortic-related pathology, 50 patients (17.9%) were treated for endocarditis or graft infection, and 52 patients (18.6%) were treated for other valve-related conditions. Among aorta-related indications, aneurysmal disease was present in 159 patients (56.8%), pseudoaneurysm was present in 13 patients (4.6%), and acute aortic dissection was present in 6 patients (2.1%). Among valve-related indications, structural valve deterioration was indicated in 23 patients (8.2%), significant paravalvular leak was noted in 9 patients (3.2%), patient-prosthetic mismatch was noted in 8 patients (2.9%), thrombus formation on previous implanted mechanical valve was noted in 4 patients (1.4%), native aortic insufficiency or stenosis was noted in 6 patients (2.1%), and aortic insufficiency after Ross procedure was noted in 1 patient (0.4%). One patient required reoperation for a left ventricular outflow tract to right atrial fistula. The patient had a history of AVR with a pericardial patch repair of aortic root abscess for endocarditis and presented with right ventricular volume overload and congestive heart failure due to left ventricular outflow tract to right atrial fistula.
Operative variables are summarized in Table 2 . At reoperation, a mechanical valve conduit was used in 62 patients (22.1%), a bioprosthetic valve conduit was used in 123 patients (43.9%), and a homograft was used in 43 patients (15.4%). Twenty-six patients (9.3%) underwent valvesparing root replacement, and 5 patients (1.8%) underwent the Ross procedure. In 21 patients (7.5%), the previously implanted prosthetic valve was preserved. Sixty-eight patients (24.3%) underwent CABG, due to CAD in 28 patients (10.0%); adhesion, anatomy, infection, or injury in 33 patients (11.8%); and new myocardial ischemia from coronary malperfusion after button reimplantation in 7 patients (2.5%). Among them, Cabrol extension was used in 15 patients (5.4%). A total of 106 patients (37.9%) underwent hemiarch replacement, and 29 patients (10.4%) underwent total arch replacement.
Thirteen patients were placed on cardiopulmonary bypass before re-sternotomy because of a high risk of cardiac or aortic injury during reentry. Among them, 9 patients underwent axillary artery cannulation and 4 patients underwent femoral artery cannulation. Seven patients were placed on cardiopulmonary bypass during reentry because of cardiac or aortic injury. Among them, 6 patients underwent axillary artery cannulation, and 1 patient underwent femoral artery cannulation.
Operative mortality and morbidity are summarized in Table 3 . Fourteen patients (5.0%) required new dialysis, 12 patients (4.3%) had transient neurologic dysfunction, and 14 patients (5.0%) had permanent neurologic dysfunction. The median intensive care unit stay was 67.5 hours, and the median length of stay was 7.0 days. Operative mortality was 40 patients (14.3%). The causes of operative mortality were heart failure in 13 patients, bleeding in 10 patients, multisystem failure in 9 patients, stroke in 5 patients, respiratory failure in 2 patients, and ischemic bowel in 1 patient.
Five-year survival of all patients was 74.0% (95% confidence interval [CI], 67.4-79.4) (Figure 2 ). The number of late deaths was 21. The causes of late death were endocarditis or graft infection in 3 patients, heart failure in 1 patient, operative mortality after thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair in 2 patients, operative mortality after pseudoaneurysm repair of aortic root in 1 patient, stroke in 3 patients, sepsis in 1 patient, and unknown in 10 patients. (Table 5) .
Operative mortality in patients with previous root replacement was 9.5%, which was not significantly different from that of the patients without previous root replacement (Table E3) . Operative mortality in patients with previous AVR was 14.1%, which also was not significantly different from that of the patients without previous AVR (Table E3) . However, operative mortality in patients with previous CABG was 26.1%, which was significantly higher than that of the patients without previous CABG (P ¼ .01) (Table E3) . Five-year survival in patients with and without previous root replacement was not different (80.5%, 72.1%, log-rank P ¼ .21) ( Figure E1 ). Five-year survival in patients with and without previous AVR was not different (71.8%, 75.8%, log-rank P ¼ .54) ( Figure E2 ). However, 5-year survival in patients with previous CABG was significantly lower than that of patients without previous CABG (55.1%, 77.8%, log-rank P ¼ .0064) ( Figure E3 ).
DISCUSSION
To date, only a limited number of studies have been performed examining the outcomes of redo aortic root replacement. Therefore, in this study we sought to evaluate and examine the operative outcomes and survival of patients undergoing redo aortic root replacement in a contemporary series after a variety of previous cardiac and aortic operations. It is believed that the number of patients in this study represents one of the larger series of aortic root replacement procedures being reported in the setting of reoperative cardiac and aortic surgery. The overall operative mortality in this series was 14.3%, which was higher than those of prior reports, ranging from 2% to 18%. 6, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] However, a significant number of concomitant procedures were performed in this study compared with other series, including aortic arch reconstruction (48.2%), CABG (24.3%), and multivalve interventions, which can partially explain this finding. In addition, patients were not excluded on the basis of the type of prior procedure or clinical scenario 14 and most likely encompassed a wider range of operative risk than other series. Last, operative results also could have been affected by the preoperative demographics. The prevalence of preoperative comorbid conditions was higher in this study than in other reports, as 20.4% had cerebrovascular disease, 16.4% had diabetes mellitus, 6.8% had peripheral artery disease, and 24.3% had CAD. In addition, the prevalence of low ejection fraction of less than 30% was higher in the present study at 9.3% of patients. In a smaller, similar study of 56 patients by Kirsch and colleagues, 6 operative mortality was worse than the current study and was found to be 17.9%. 
Acquired: Aortic Root Esaki et al
Jassar and colleagues 14 reported that age, diabetes, CABG, and endocarditis were risk factors for in-hospital mortality using multivariable analysis. Other studies have found age and CABG to be associated with operative death. 6, 13, 16 In this study, chronic lung disease, prior myocardial infarction, and concomitant mitral valve surgery were found to be risk factors for operative mortality. Contrary to previous reports, endocarditis was not a risk factor in the multivariable analysis of this study. A possible reason is that this study did not have sufficient events and power to detect a difference.
Jassar and colleagues 14 reported that age, renal failure, diabetes, heart failure, CABG, and endocarditis were risk factors for late mortality and bicuspid valve and male gender were protective factors for late mortality. Garrido-Olivares and colleagues 16 reported that age and endocarditis were risk factors for late mortality. In this study, time-segmented analysis indicates that age, prior myocardial infarction, emergency, and CABG for non-CAD reason are risk factors for mortality in the early phase, and age, peripheral artery disease, emergency, and concomitant mitral valve surgery are risk factors for mortality in the late phase. Renal failure appeared to be associated with worse outcome, but, surprisingly, was not a significant predictor. It was also interesting that endocarditis was significant risk factor in univariable analysis, but was not found to be a risk factor in multivariable analysis. A possible reason for both these observations is that this study did not have sufficient numbers and power to detect a difference.
It is noted that not only prior myocardial infarction but also CABG for non-CAD reasons was one of the risk factors for mortality in the early hazard phases. In this study, 14.2% of patients required CABG for non-CAD reasons. Harvesting vein grafts as part of the overall surgical strategy was performed if there were concerns regarding infection involving coronary artery ostia, geometry, and inadequate distance issues between coronary buttons and valveconduit due to adhesions or size mismatch of the native aortic root and new prosthetic graft.
In this study, previous root replacement is not associated with higher operative mortality. Operative mortality of the true redo root replacement in this study was 9.5%, which was higher than in previous reports, ranging from 2.4% to 6%. [14] [15] [16] However, patients with previous root replacement in our study required more concomitant CABG and aortic arch replacement than the prior studies 14, 16 and were older than those in the previous reports. 15 In this study, the operative mortality of root replacement after previous CABG reached 26.1%, which was higher than that of the entire population. There are several possible reasons for this observation. One explanation lies in the patient characteristics. In patients with previous CABG, the mean age of patients was greater and there was a higher incidence of peripheral artery disease, prior myocardial infarction, CAD, and chronic lung disease. Prior myocardial infarction and chronic lung disease were particularly significant risk factors for operative mortality in multivariable analysis, which may explain higher operative mortality. A second reason lies in the potentially greater degree of difficulty in providing adequate myocardial protection in the setting of CAD at the time of operative intervention, particularly in the setting of a patent internal thoracic artery graft. Other possible reasons include the need for concomitant CABG and the technical complexity required for not only dissecting out an aortic root in the setting of previous grafts but also reattaching these grafts again, which sometimes required Cabrol extension or additional bypass procedures. However, CABG due to injury was 2.2% in the previous CABG group, which was not significantly different from the whole group; therefore, this was not the reason for the higher mortality in the previous CABG group.
Despite the increased operative mortality of the current study, the overall 5-year survival in this study was 74.0%. Other series have reported 5-year survival ranging from 65.7% to 89%. 6, 12, 14, 15 It seems that survival was influenced by patient age and operative mortality, and the survival of patients who survived the operation is similar between studies. Statistically significant results are shown in boldface. HR, Hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; CAD, coronary artery disease; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; AVR, aortic valve replacement.
Long-term survival of patients who had a history of CABG was poorer than that of the entire population. The reason was thought to be higher operative mortality, rather than late death, considering previous CABG was a significant factor in the early phase and not a significant factor in the late phase in univariable analysis.
A bioprosthesis was used even if the patient was young and opted not to take anticoagulation to reduce the risk of bleeding and avoid lifestyle adjustments associated with anticoagulation. This resulted in tissue conduits being used in the 43.9% of all patients even though the average age was 52.5 years. One of the next reoperation options could be a valve-in-valve TAVR for such cases when structural valve dysfunction occurs and the patient is deemed too high risk for the third reoperative intervention.
Study Limitations
This is a retrospective study and may be prone to selection bias, and results may be affected by surgeons' preferences. Our 2 surgeons specialize in aortic surgery, which might not make the result generalizable. Follow-up duration was short and not complete. This study encompassed a variety of clinical settings and previous cardiac or aortic surgeries, and the results may not be generalizable to specific situations.
CONCLUSIONS
Reoperative root replacement after previous cardiac and aortic surgery remains a significant surgical challenge. Chronic lung disease, prior myocardial infarction, and concomitant mitral valve surgery were risk factors for operative mortality. Age, peripheral artery disease, emergency, and concomitant mitral valve surgery were risk factors for long-term mortality.
Webcast
You can watch a Webcast of this AATS meeting presentation by going to: http://webcast.aats.org/2016/Video/ Tuesday/05-17-16_Ballroom_I_1655_Esaki-800.mp4. You reported reoperations in 20 patients of a prior homograft or a Ross. These are technically difficult procedures. Do you have any technical tips regarding these potentially difficult cases and how you approach these?
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Dr Esaki (Atlanta, Ga). Regarding the homograft, the calcification of the homografts allows us to know the exact location of the homograft. So if you dissect right along the calcified wall, the risk of injury to adjacent structures can be minimized. Sometimes calcification comes up to the ostium of the coronary arteries, so you must have an alternative technique in mind for coronary reimplantation such as Cabrol extensions.
Regarding the Ross procedure, because the autograft root is native tissue, usually there is no calcification. So it is usually straightforward to explant the autograft root. Sometimes there is adhesion to the pulmonary homograft, so you must prepare for potential injury to the pulmonary homograft. So even in the setting of a normal functioning pulmonic valve, we usually have a pulmonary homograft on standby just in case we injure the pulmonary homograft.
Dr Estrera. Another technical question. You had approximately 20% of patients with previous coronary bypass surgery. How did you deal with the patent left internal thoracic artery?
Dr Esaki. In such settings, we do not make an attempt to isolate the left internal thoracic artery. Our cardiac protection is based on a combination of continuous retrograde cardioplegia and intermittent antegrade cardioplegia down to the native coronaries and any patent vein grafts.
Dr Estrera. Emergency status was not associated with early mortality with univariate analysis but not with multivariate analysis. You had a large number of patients with prior acute type A dissection repair. In our experience, that has been a significant risk factor for mortality in those cases (patients who present with acute type A dissection and prior cardiac surgery). Did you look at that in a subgroup analysis specifically? Dr Esaki. We had only 7 patients who presented with acute type A dissection and who underwent redo root replacement. The operative mortality of those patients was similar: 14%. It was similar to the overall group. But we had 52 patients who had a history of type A repair and needed redo root replacement. The operative mortality of those patients was higher and reached 20%. It is not significantly different from the overall group, but that group is a high-risk group. The pump and crossclamp times were longer, and two thirds of those patients required arch replacement.
Dr Estrera. What about endocarditis? Dr Esaki. In our analysis, endocarditis is not a risk factor for operative mortality and long-term operative mortality.
Dr Estrera. The same could go for graft infection, because I thought that would have come out. But I guess it is the number; it is just not a large number of patients. Is that correct?
Dr Esaki. Yes. Unidentified discussant. Do you have any hypotheses as to why a previous CABG would be more significant in terms of predicting mortality rather than a previous type A? I ask that because we previously published our data similar to this, but similarly, prior ascending aortic operations or prior aortic root operations did not predict a higher mortality. In our cases, a previous AVR had a higher mortality than a previous ascending, but I was hoping you have insight as to why CABG would have a higher mortality than a previous more complex aortic operation as Dr Estrera had suggested?
Dr Esaki. I think the one thing is cardiac protection. We do not make an attempt to isolate the left internal thoracic artery, so cardiac protection may not be good enough. Also, we have to dissect the vein graft and put the vein graft back up to the new graft, so sometimes we needed Cabrol extensions or other things. Probably those kinds of things negatively affect the outcomes. Statistically significant results are shown in boldface. AVR, Aortic valve replacement; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; ICU, intensive care unit.
